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Cadle: My Little Genius of the Malayan Spell

M Y LIT T L E 'G E N IUS 0 F THE
MALAYA·N SPELL
Dean Cadle
DAGUIO you'll meet ~ow in Leyte's crowded and dirty
little capital of Tacloban is in most aspects the same boyish writerteacher who, dressed in creased white ducks, used to deliver manuscripts
in person to the editor of the Philippines Magazine in Manila or used to
spend all night long in conversation with other Filipino writers.
He still believes in his original precept that nothing short of perfettion in a written piece should be, considered by the author a finished
product. He still accuses himself of being a lazy writer, still desires to
visit the States and perhaps spend a year at Columbia's school of journalism. His wife Estela still calls him Amador" when she is peeve~
with him, and when all is well, "Darlin' " or "My Little Genius."
Daguio has had published more than two hundred compositionsstories, essays, and poems-and has many more unpublished ones that
have in them the ingredients of good stories, but need revision. His
writings, from the time he entered the University of the Philippin~s to
his arrival in Tacloban in 1941, had appeared in practically every Filipino periodical, the best in the Philippines Magazine, the Atlantic
Monthly of the Islands. He was represented ~early every month for
several years in this magazine, sometimes with a poem or an essay in
, addition to a short story.
Immediately after Pearl Harbor he dashed off a patriotic play and
presented it in Tadoban's Mercedes Theater one week before the
Japanese reached the Island. During the occupation he wrote and
presented two others, not quite so nationalistic, of course. He is now
working on a series of four novels, his aim being to give a picture of
typical Filipino life, people on the Sbil and in the cities, from the
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of Luzon to the Moros of Zamboanga, from the tyranny of
Spanish days to the coming and going of the J~panese.
The financial reward for literary efforts in -the Islands has never
been much more than a handout. The most Daguio ever received for
one story was fifteen pesos ($7.50) ~ But tbat fact only strengthens his
repea~ed statement that "I write because to me there is nothing more
important."
Quite often ~e is the philosopher, especially in his poetry. In
"Man of Earth" he wrote,

t
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Pliant is the bamboo;
'I am man of earth.
They say that from the ba~boo
We had our first birth.
;
I might have been the bamboo,
But I will be a man.
Bend me then, 0 Lord,
Bend me if you can.
His writer· friend, Manuel Arguilla, re~d the ehtire poem and exclaimecl, "Jesus Maria I '¥ou are an atheist!"
Daguio once wrote to A. V. H. Hartendorp, editor of the Philip,·pines Magazine: "I object to your acceptance of poems that merely
.describe places,. making little pictures and nothing more. What I send'
you are sincere products of the mind, not the results of leisurely practice.'.' In a biographical note in the magazine Hartendorp replied that _
mu~h of Daguio's poetry, "though full of fine poetic spirit, is too
obscure for the average reader."
,
"What he means, Darlin', is you just don't make sense," Estela
. .
) teased him at the time.
And she ~ade a similar s~tement recently when I remarked to
Daguio that the atmosphere of several of his stories reminds me of Sherwood Anderson. He had read only a few of AD.derson's stories; so ~
obtained copies of two collections for him. Mter' Estela had read them
she remarked tO'me, strictly for lier husband's benefit, "You are 'right.
He is like Anderson. I understand neither of them."
He is like Andersor.. in that he portrays most of his people as lonely
beings who all !heir lives have hungered and searched for sympathy and
,recognition from others, only to receive added injury and a deeper sense
.
.
of futility.
Much of the well-knit naturalness and conviction of "Hands" are
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lacking in Daguio's "The Life of Cardo," but in it is the same depressing mood of a driven creature, and a sharp portrayal of a man's great
capacity for kindness being masked by his physical.features from those
who know him. Cardo had a monstrous face and a twisted body;
women ran when he smiled at them; men struck him when he came too
close, but babies returned his smiles over their mothers' shoulders and
reached their arms' to him when he passed. Jt is the same mood,
whether you find it in the shaded streets of a small Ohio town or among
the nipa huts and bilimbing trees of an island barrio.
BUJ, as it is with every person who writes, it can not be said Daguio
writes in the manner of anyone particular writer. Joseph Conrad,
Daguio says, has influenced him as much as anyone man, both because
he, as Daguio has done, learned to write in a language other than his
own and because Daguio considers "The Heart of Darkness" his favorite short story.
Some readers might find a'resemblance to Jesse Stuart, especially
when Daguio writes of his love for the soil and its people, as he wrote
in "Goodbye to the City: n
,l!!"",
I want to go back to II\Y country where the mountains are green and
strong with trees . . . , where children play and scream and laugh in the
rain, painting their bodies with soft brown mud, chasing each other up and
down hills, and knowing not of bitterness
yet. . .. I want to go back
where there is a sleepy town and women go to the springs carrying clay jars
on their heads, with the bloom of the mountain winds on their bronzed arid
" wind-hardened cheeks. and white, unopened. orange blossoms in their
knotted hair. I want to go back where the looks of the nubile girls are shy
and not brazenly sexual, where the songs are plaintive and old-fashioned,
where the beauty of a' woman is like the beauty of a running stream. . . .

as

Perhaps the phrase "lyrical prose" describes his writing. He is
considered a passionate follower of the stream-of-consciousnesswriting,
more so than any other Filipino. It· is this music he writes into his
words, giving them a poetic rhythm, that has prompted Filipino editors
and critics to call his stories good examples of the type Saroyan produces
so well.
Daguio deals for the most part with the conflict that is in the soul
of each of his characters, with the individual's fight against loneliness
and obscurity, and with his desire ~o accomplish something worthwhile.
"To write Philippine literature," he has stated in an essay, "My
Literary Credo," is "to interpret the confusion or baffiement that has
been brought about by the cross-eurrents of many conflicting cuI-
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tures. . . ." To write ~ .1iterawre~ of escape w?uld not be true to Filipino life. Therefore, most of his Writing is philosophical and serious,
and he says it is so "because I have thought inwardly of t)le truth of
existence. . . . I have thought of life and death and love in relation to
the longing of man for immortality, and therefore his seeming futility.
But man against the universe is.not futile. It is this courage to face
the laws of nature and God and challenge them that'makes him heroic.
. Literature should concern itself with heroes. The glorification of man
is his own meaning and immortality."
DagJ;lio does not often portray the customs and characteristics of his
people as being different ·from· those of any other people. There are
numerous aspects peculiar only, to the Islands' that you at times wish
he would paint with heavier stroke~. There is the unique process of
securing from the coconut palm the intoxicating drink tuba~ the harvesting of rice and wheat on the terraced hillsides and in the broad
valleys, the fishermen dragging, in their nets at dawn, the desolation
spread by typhoons, and similar incidents that he keeps in the background as nothing more than line drawings. His people are plain ones
living in a narrow corner, whom he portrays with the philosophical
universality of, being not so much Filipinos as just human beings.
Quite often you wish he would make them strictly Orientals.
.=..
I do not know what!.his rating among Filipino writers would be;
no such poll has ever 'been -taken. He has submitted only a few stories
to the States; they were' to the quality magazines, and on each story he
received highly encouraging com~ents.
His fine sQ.Qrt essay "Tea" was reprinted in' Fact Digest~ in the
States, before the war. The partially historical and legendary story,
"The Old Chief," in which Daguio pictures, through the resignation
speech of an aged barrio chief, the end of tribal government in favor of
provincial administration, has been reprinted in The Philipp;'nes~ a
Nation in the Making~ a literature text published.in Manila and.used
in the third year of high school. He was represented by "The Woman
Who Looked out of the Window" in The Best Filipino Short StfJries, a
collection of twenty-five stories selected from approximately six thousand that had been published in Philippine. periodicals up to a short
time befqre the war.
Mr. ;'Harte,ndorp mpre than pnce wrote of him as "one of the
Philippines' most distinguished writers in EnglIsh."
.
Daguio himself is not at all modest about his ability to write, and,
unlike most writers, harbors no inhibitions about discussing proposed
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stories with his friends. Once he wrote )fro Hartendorp: "You will not
be surprised when you will receive from me things I can be really proud
of: I feel a . . . great insistent urge . . . an aching promise of good
in me, and I am sure . . . you will not be disappointed."
Yet he says, "I have never written anything I am satisfied with
. . .. The longer I keep my manuscripts and the oftener I correct
them and the better they become"the more loath I am of turning
them loose . . . for fear they are not up to quality."
He says that "having fallen in love at eight, I began writing at
the age of twelve." He writes more slowly now than during his college
days. "When I was younger I wrote what I saw and felt. Now I write
more of what I think, and I feel it is a much better type of writing."
The actual composition is torture for him. As well as possible he
closes himself up from intruders and distracting noises and drowns
himself in the struggle of linking words to form correlated thoughts
and pictures. Sometimes a writing period continues for many hours,
at least not ending until the story or a phase is~finished. "His entire
being goes into the creation, apparently, for Estela says he perspires a
lot while writing aI)d she jokes that he has lost a pound for each story
he has written.
One Sunday in Zamboanga he came to visit Estela and spent the
entire day alone in the living room writing a story about a half-Spanish
girl he knew in Manila. That is the incident from which dates her'
irony-tinged name for him of "My Little Genius." 'I
Daguio says that for a few months after their marriage every time
he began 'writing Estela would tiptoe up behind him, put her arms
around his neck, and whisper, "Darlin'." He ,says, "Always when I
wanted to write she wanted to make love."
She soon learned, though, that such an interruption quite often
meant the ruin of what may have been a good poem. One evening on
a boat to Manila, Este~a entered their stateroom to find him writing.
He had got an idea for a poem from The Man:Jwobody Knows, which
he had just finished reading, and was writing the second verse on a
flyleaf of the book. In response to Estela's plea he closed the book and
went on deck with her to watch the moon rise.'--:Stie still has the book,
but the poem was never finished.
One extremely significant essay of his is "The Malayan Spell and
the Creation of a Literature," published several years ago in the
Philippines Magazine. "The Malayan Spell" is 'simply a phrase he
created as a name for the inspiration in the native writers. to portray in
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words the people and the cust6~s and the scenes in such a manner as
. to be truly representative of the-Islands. He-styled himself spok~sman
for, as well as to, the other writers and journalists. "The creation of a
national literature is our responsibility," 'he wrote. The task is made
more difficult 'by the fact that the Pbilippines ,js ~ soft paradise" and
that there is in the people "only a contentment, a languor, an a.ttitude
of calmness and resignation. . .. We need to acquire an understanding and passionate' evaluation of o~r own racial and national life,
deeply rooted in ~e mystery and glamour, even the somberness, of the
past."
,
Daguio's soleII!P- face goes sad when the conversation turns to the
war and he talks to you about the destruction that has come to Manila
and has swept ~way that phase of "The Malayan Spell" of the earlier _
days when he often walked in the twilight along the Pasig River and
through th~ streets of the Old Wailed City and when he often spent
many hours of the warm tropical nights with his friends discussing politics and literature.
·
His writer'friends, many of whom he studied with, form a long list.
There are among them N. V. M. Gonzales; Sinai Hamada; Jose Garda
Villa, now jn Ne~ York City; Juan Cabreros Laya, author of His Native
Soil, the only Filipino novel in English; and Manuel Arguilla, "discovered in the States by Story ~th "~ow My Brother Leon Brought Home
a Wif~."
It was with Arguilla that he and Estela stayed during their visits

to Manila. One of Estela's favorite recollections of those days is of
the time Mrs. Arguilla -and she were awakened about five o'clock one
Sunday morning by loud voices-from the kitchen. Daguio and Arguilla
had got up early fo do some writing, and, because of a remark from
Daguio, were arguing hotly over whether Shakespeare did or did not
imply a certain sotiIething in one of his poems.
"But, ,Manuci, I know he means it! He plainly says so!"
"You are no .poetl You only thiq.k you are!"
At that moment someone pounded on the apartment floor above
and commanded in a drowsy voi«;e, "Will you gentlemen please go
to bed?"
"Wejust got up!" Daguio yelled.
"Then go. back!"
Now that the war is over, it is ,indiscernible what tum Filipino
writing will take, just what influence Daguio and the others will haye
. on "The Malayan Spell." Daguio realizes that the process of ~'creation"
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is far from en~ed. He and the pther writers have already produced
the Winesburg of the Islands. To come yet are their Arrowsmith and
Good Earth. One may only guess who will produce them. I do not say
Daguio will. However, he is one of'the Islands' best writers and is
capable of putting into words an important picture.
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